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Abstract 

Zinc-fingers and homeoboxes 1 (ZHX1) was implicated in the carcinogenesis of human cancers. 
However, little is known about the role of ZHX1 in gastric cancer (GC). Here, we found that 
ZHX1 was downregulated in GC tissues compared with paired non-tumor tissues and loss of 
ZHX1 expression correlated with aggressive clinical characteristics of GC patients. ZHX1 induced 
G1/S arrest by decreasing cyclin D1 and cyclin E expression, and induced cell apoptosis by Bcl2 
downregulation and Bax and cleaved Caspase-3 upregulation. Our findings revealed that ZHX1 
could inhibit cell growth through inducing cell-cycle arrest and apoptosis in GC. 
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Introduction 
Gastric cancer (GC) is one of the most common 

malignancies and a major health burden worldwide, 
with an estimated 951,600 new cases and 723,100 re-
lated deaths in 2012 [1]. Despite great improvements 
in diagnosis and treatment, the prognosis of patients 
with advanced GC is still generally poor [2]. The car-
cinogenesis of GC is a complex multistep procession 
mediated by epigenetic and genetic alterations of on-
cogenes and tumor suppressor genes, but the under-
lying molecular mechanisms are still elusive. Fur-
thermore, the currently available biomarkers fail to 
effectively predict early-stage GC. Therefore, a better 
understanding of the molecular processes that drive 
GC could help identify sensitive and specific bi-
omarkers to predict GC in early stage. 

Zinc-fingers and homeoboxes protein 1 (ZHX1) 
is a member of the small ZHX family, which also in-
cludes ZHX2 and ZHX3 [3-5]. The ZHX family mem-
bers contain two C2H2 zinc-finger (Znf) motifs and 
four to five homeodomains, and belong to the Znf 
class of homeodomain transcription factors. Recently, 

the role of ZHX family in human cancers has been the 
subject of much attention. ZHX2 was reported to be a 
tumor suppressor in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) 
[6, 7] and Hodgkin lymphoma [8, 9], and low expres-
sion of ZHX2 predicted poor prognosis in multiple 
myeloma [10]. ZHX1 was generally downregulated in 
HCC tissues and overexpression of ZHX1 could in-
hibit the growth of SMMC-7721 cells [11]. These 
studies suggested that the ZHX family may be in-
volved in the carcinogenesis of human cancers.  

ZHX1 consists of 873 amino acid residues and 
contains a nuclear localization signal (NLS) at the 
C-terminal [12]. ZHX1 can form homodimers or het-
erodimers with NF-YA [13], BS69 [14], and DNMT3B 
[15]. ZHX1 functions as a novel transcription re-
pressor; however, its downstream target genes and 
the DNA-binding sequence have not yet been identi-
fied. We previously reported that miR-199a-3p can 
promote the progression of GC by directly targeting 
ZHX1 [16]. However, little is known about the exact 
role of ZHX1 in GC. 
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In this study, we investigated the expression 
pattern of ZHX1 in GC tissues by immunohistochem-
istry and its relationship to clinicopathological fea-
tures. In addition, we further examined the biological 
function of ZHX1 in GC cell lines. 

Materials and Methods 
Cell culture and tissue specimens 

The human gastric cancer cell lines BGC-823, 
SGC-7901, NCI-N87, MKN-45, MKN-28, and AGS 
were obtained from Shanghai Institutes for Biological 
Sciences, Chinese Academy of Sciences. HS-746T cells 
were purchased from American Type Culture Collec-
tion (Manassas, VA, USA). The cells were cultured in 
RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% fetal bovine se-
rum (FBS) at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere with 
5% CO2. 

GC tissues and paired non-tumor tissues were 
obtained from 112 patients undergoing radical gas-
trectomy at Ruijin Hospital, Shanghai Jiao Tong Uni-
versity School of Medicine between December 2011 
and July 2013. None of the patients received chemo-
therapy or radiotherapy prior to surgery. All tissues 
were embedded into a tissue microarray. This study 
was approved by the Ethics Committee of Ruijin 
Hospital and all patients provided written informed 
consent. 

Immunohistochemistry and scoring 
Immnunohistochemistry staining was per-

formed according to the previously described proto-
col [17]. We used a rabbit polyclonal ZHX1 antibody 
(1:100; Abcam, USA). The tissue sections were inde-
pendently evaluated and scored by two pathologists 
who were blinded to the clinical information of the 
subjects. Nuclear staining of cells was considered to 
be positive immunostaining. The intensity of ZHX1 
nuclear staining was graded as 0 (no staining), 1 
(weak staining), 2 (moderate staining), or 3 (high 
staining). The proportion of positive cells was scored 
as follows: 0 (0%), 1 (1–25%), 2 (26–50%), 3 (51–75%), 
or 4 (76–100%). The final immunohistochemistry 
staining score of each tissue sample was calculated by 
multiplying the staining intensity by proportion of 
positive cells; the total expression of ZHX1 was de-
termined as negative expression (0–3) or positive ex-
pression (4–12). 

Establishment of stable cell lines 
The pEGFP-ZHX1 plasmid, which expresses 

ZHX1-GFP fusion protein, was kindly provided by 
Prof. Kazuyu Yamada (Matsumoto University Grad-
uate School of Health Science). The pEGFP-C1 nega-
tive control plasmid was purchased from GenePharm 
(Shanghai, China). We transfected pEGFP-ZHX1 or 

pEGFP-C1 plasmids into NCI-N87 cells using 
Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Stable 
clones were selected by continuous treatment with 
1000 µg/mL G418 for 4 weeks.  

The shRNA sequence designed to target ZHX1 
was 5′-TCAGACCATAACTGTTATT-3′ and the nega-
tive control sequence was 5′-TCTCCGAACGT 
GTCACGT-3′. The oligoduplexes were cloned into the 
GV248 vector (Genechem, Shanghai, China). The 
shRNAs were transfected into SGC-7901 cells using 
Lipofectamine 2000. Stable transfectants were selected 
by culturing with 2 µg/mL puromycin for 3 weeks.  

Real-time RT-PCR and western blot 
Total cell RNAs were extracted using Trizol re-

agent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, USA) according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions and the concentration 
was measured by a spectrophotometer. The Reverse 
Transcription kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA) was 
used to synthesize cDNA. The mRNA level of ZHX1 
(sense: 5′-CAGGTCAGAGAGTGGTTTGC-3′; an-
ti-sense: 5′-GTCGTGGAGGTTCCCAAGT-3′) was de-
termined by quantitative real-time RT-PCR 
(qRT-PCR) using SYBR Green PCR master mix (Ap-
plied Biosystems, Foster City, USA). The relative ex-
pression of ZHX1 was normalized with GAPDH 
(sense: 5′-CCCATCACCATCTTCCAGGAG-3′; an-
ti-sense: 5′-CTTCTCCATGGTGGTGAAGACG-3′) and 
was calculated with the 2-ΔCT method. 

Total proteins from cells were extracted using 
RIPA buffer (Solarbio, Beijing, China) and the protein 
concentration was measured by BCA Protein Assay 
Kit (Pierce, Rockford, USA). Western blot was per-
formed according to the standard protocol, with pri-
mary antibodies against ZHX1 (1:2000, Abcam), cyclin 
D1 (1:1000, Cell Signaling Technology (CST), USA), 
cyclin E (1:1000, CST, USA), Bax (1:1000, CST, USA), 
Bcl2 (1:1000, CST, USA) and cleaved Caspase-3 
(1:1000, CST, USA). GAPDH was used as a control to 
confirm equal loading of proteins. Tannon 2500 im-
aging system was used to analyze the band intensi-
ties. 

Cell proliferation assay 
Cell proliferation was evaluated by Cell Count-

ing Kit-8 assay (Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, cells 
were seeded into 96-well plates at 1.5 × 103 per well 
and incubated for 0 h, 24 h, 48 h, 72 h, and 96 h. Then, 
10 µL of CCK-8 solution was added into the wells and 
after 3 h, the plates were examined using a spectro-
photometer. Five replicate wells were tested per as-
say, and all experiments were performed in triplicate. 
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Soft agar colony formation assay 
 Cells (1×103 per well) were resuspended in 0.3% 

soft agar in RPMI 1640 containing 20% FBS and lay-
ered on top of 0.6% solidified agar in RPMI 1640 con-
taining 20% FBS in six-well plates. After 3 weeks in-
cubation, colonies containing at least 50 cells were 
counted and photographed. 

Cell cycle and apoptosis analysis 
For cell-cycle analysis, cells were fixed in 75% 

cold ethanol and stored at 4°C overnight. The next 
day, the fixed cells were washed with phos-
phate-buffered saline twice, treated with RNase A, 
and stained with propidium iodide (PI) for 30 min at 
room temperature in the dark. Cell-cycle distribution 
was analyzed by flow cytometry (FACSCalibur, Bec-
ton Dickinson, MD, USA). 

 Apoptotic cells were detected using the Annexin 
V-FITC Apoptosis Detection kit (BD Pharmingen) 
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, 
the cells (3×105) were harvested and stained with 3 µL 
Annexin V-FITC and 5 µL PI for 15 min in the dark. 
Cells were immediately analyzed by flow cytometry. 

Cell migration assays 
 For cell migration assay, 200 µL serum-free 

RPMI-1640 containing 1×105 cells was added into the 
upper chamber of 8-um pore transwells (Corning, 
Lowell, MA, USA). The lower chamber contained 600 
µL RPMI-1640 with 10% FBS as a chemoattractant. 
The chambers were incubated for another 24 h at 
37°C, and then cells were fixed by 10% formalin for 30 
min and stained with 0.5% crystal violet for 15 min. 
Finally, cells attached to the filter were quantified by 
inverted microscopy. 

In vivo experiments 
Stable transfectants (2×106 in 100 µL of sterilized 

phosphate-buffered saline) were injected subcutane-
ously into the dorsal flank of 4-week-old male 
BALB/c nude mice (five mice per group). Tumor 
nodules were measured every week with a caliper 
and the tumor volumes were calculated using the 
following formula: V=tumor length × tumor width 

2/2. After 35 days, all mice were sacrificed and the 
tumors were excised, weighed, embedded in paraffin, 
and examined histologically. Mice received humane 
care and the experimental protocols were approved 
by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee 
of the Shanghai Jiao Tong University. 

Statistical analysis 
 All statistical analyses were performed by IBM 

SPSS Statistical software (version 18.0). Correlation 
between ZHX1 nuclear staining and clinicopatholog-

ical features was analyzed using Pearson’s Chi-square 
(χ) test. Student’s t test or one-way analysis of vari-
ance was used for statistical analysis when appropri-
ate. A two-tailed value of P < 0.05 was considered to 
be statistically significant. 

Results  
Expression and distribution of ZHX1 in GC 
tissues 

 We analyzed the expression and distribution of 
ZHX1 protein in 112 GC tissues and paired non-tumor 
tissues by immunohistochemistry (Figure 1). Staining 
of ZHX1 was predominantly observed in the nuclei 
both in GC tissues and paired non-tumor tissues. Sta-
tistical analysis revealed that nuclear staining of 
ZHX1 was significantly lower in GC tissues compared 
with non-tumor tissues. Among the 112 patients, pos-
itive nuclear expression of ZHX1 was detected in 
72/112 (64.3%) non-tumor tissues and 43/112 (38.4%) 
tumor tissues. The differential expression of ZHX1 in 
GC tissues and non-tumor tissues had significant sta-
tistical significance (P < 0.001, Table 1).  

 

Table 1. The frequency of nuclear ZHX1 expression in GC 
tissues and paired non-tumor tissues 

Classification Total  ZHX1 (-) ZHX1 (+) P value 
Tumor tissue 112 69(61.6%) 43(38.4%) <0.001 
No-tumor tissue 112 40(35.7%) 72(64.3%)   

 
 
We further investigated the correlation between 

the expression of nuclear ZHX1 in GC tissues and 
clinicopathological features using Pearson’s 
Chi-square (χ) test. As shown in Table 2, loss of nu-
clear ZHX1 expression was significantly correlated 
with large tumor size (P=0.037), poor differentiation 
(P=0.023), advanced TNM stage (P=0.008), and deep 
invasion depth (P=0.016), but not correlated with age 
(P=0.722), sex (P=0.449), location (P=0.612), and 
lymph node metastasis (P=0.269). Thus, these findings 
suggest that loss of ZHX1 is likely to be involved in 
the carcinogenesis of GC. 

Establishment of sable transfectants and lo-
calization of transfected ZHX1 

The protein and mRNA expression levels of 
ZHX1 were evaluated in seven GC cell lines by west-
ern blot and qRT-PCR (Figure 2A). Among the seven 
GC cell lines, NCI-N87 and SGC-7901 cell lines dis-
played the lowest and highest endogenous ZHX1 
levels, respectively. Thus, we chose NCI-N87 cells for 
overexpression experiments and SGC-7901 cells for 
knockdown experiments. We established a stable 
ZHX1 upregulated NCI-N87 cell clone and a ZHX1 
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downregulated SGC-7901 cell clone. Changes in 
ZHX1 levels were confirmed by qRT-PCR and west-
ern blotting analysis (Figure 2B).   

We next performed fluorescence microscopy to 
evaluate the subcellular localization of ectopically 
expressed ZHX1 protein in NCI-N87 cells. Transfec-
tion of cells with a plasmid encoding a ZHX1-GFP 
fusion protein revealed that green fluorescent signal 
was detected only in the nuclei. In comparison, green 
fluorescence was observed throughout the cells 
transfected with the pEGFP-C1 plasmid that only ex-
presses GFP protein (Figure 2C). These findings con-
firmed that ZHX1 protein is localized in the nuclei. 

ZHX1 inhibits proliferation in GC cell lines 
CCK-8 assay showed that ectopic expression of 

ZHX1 in NCI-N87 cells significantly suppressed the 
cell growth compared with the control cells (Figure 
3A; P < 0.05). In contrast, reducing ZHX1 levels in 
SGC-7901 cells by shRNA increased cell growth 
compared with control cells (Figure 3B; P < 0.05). 
Moreover, the number of colonies of NCI-N87 cells 
transfected with ZHX1 was significantly lower than 
that of the control cells (Figure 3C; P < 0.05). SGC-7901 
cells transfected with shRNA formed more colonies 
compared with control cells (Figure 3D; P < 0.05). 
Taken together, these findings demonstrated that 
ZHX1 significantly inhibits GC cell proliferation.  

 

Table 2. Correlation of ZHX1 nuclear expression with clinico-
pathologic features  

Classification Number(n=112) ZHX1 nuclear expression P-value 
    Negative Positive   
Age(years)     
<65 44 28 16 0.722 
≥65 68 41 27  
Gender     
Male 76 45 31 0.449 
female 36 24 12  
Differentiation     
Well to moderate 45 22 23 0.023 
Poor 67 47 20  
Tumor size     
≤5cm 59 31 28 0.037 
>5cm 53 38 15  
Location     
Distal  71 45 26 0.612 
Middle and proximal  41 24 17  
Invasion depth     
T1, T2 30 13 17 0.016 
T3, T4 82 56 26  
Lymph node metastasis    
Yes 82 48 34 0.269 
No 30 21 9  
TNM stage     
Ⅰ, Ⅱ 31 13 18 0.008 
Ⅲ, Ⅳ 81 56 25   

 
 

 

 
Figure 1. Representative immunohistochemistry staining of ZHX1 in clinical specimens. (A, B, C) Positive ZHX1 expression in non-tumor tissues (200×). (D, E, F) Negative 
ZHX1 expression in GC tissues (200×). (G, H, I) Positive ZHX1 expression in GC tissues (200×). 
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Figure 2. Expression and localization of ZHX1 in GC cells. (A) ZHX1 protein levels were detected by western blotting in seven GC cell lines (left). Expression of ZHX1 mRNA 
was examined by real-time PCR in seven GC cell lines (right). (B) Stable overexpression and reduction of ZHX1 in GC cells was confirmed by western blotting and qRT-PCR (*P 
< 0.05). (C) Subcellular distribution of ZHX1 was detected by fluorescence microscopy. The top row reveals distribution of the ZHX1-GFP fusion protein only in the nuclei; the 
bottom row shows distribution of GFP throughout the entire cell. 

ZHX1 induces apoptosis and cell-cycle arrest 
at G1/S phase 

 The noticeable inhibition of cell proliferation by 
ZHX1 prompted us to assess the effects of ZHX1 on 
apoptosis and cell-cycle distribution of GC cells. As 
shown in Figure 4A, upregulation of ZHX1 level in 
NCI-N87 cells increased the percentage of cells in 
G1/G0 phase compared with controls (62.1% ± 1.9% 
vs. 42.2% ± 2.6%, respectively; P < 0.05) and decreased 
the percentage of cells in S phase (12.6% ± 2.5%, vs. 
34.2% ± 2.9%, respectively; P < 0.05). Consistent with 
these results, reduction of ZHX1 level in SGC-7901 
decreased the percentage of cells in G1/G0 (55.9% ± 
1.6% vs. 64.8% ± 2.6%, respectively; P < 0.05, Figure 
4B) and increased the percentage of cells in S phase 
(26.7% ± 1.5% vs. 19.2% ± 1.7%, respectively; P < 0.05; 
Figure 4B). We evaluated the expression of several 
cell-cycle regulators by western blot, and the results 
showed that ectopic expression of ZHX1 in NCI-N87 

cells reduced the expression of cyclin D1 and cyclin E, 
while reduction of the expression of ZHX1 in 
SGC-7901 cells increased the level of cyclin D1 and 
cyclin E (Figure 4E). 

We next examined the role of ZHX1 in apoptosis 
by flow cytometry. The results showed that NCI-N87 
cells transfected with ZHX1 showed an increased 
apoptosis rate compared with control cells (7.0% ± 
2.1% vs. 32% ± 3.6%, respectively; P<0.05, Figure 4C), 
while downregulation of ZHX1 in SGC-7901 cells re-
sulted in a reduced apoptosis rate compared with 
control cells (9.6% ± 1.5% vs. 16.2% ± 1.1%, respec-
tively; P < 0.05; Figure 4D). We also examined the 
expression of apoptosis regulators and found that 
ectopic expression of ZHX1 in NCI-N87 cells resulted 
in increased expression of apoptotic proteins Bax and 
cleaved Caspase-3 and decreased expression of the 
anti-apoptotic protein Bcl2. Downregulation of ZHX1 
expression in SGC-7901 cells had the opposite effects 
(Figure 4F). 
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Figure 3. Ectopic expression of ZHX1 inhibits cell growth of GC in vivo. (A) Cell proliferation curves were measured by Cell Counting Kit-8 assay. The results are means of three 
independent experiments ±S.D. (*P < 0.05). (B) Colony formation assay results are shown on the left; the statistical results are shown on the right (*P < 0.05). 

 

ZHX1 reduces the migration capacity of GC 
cells 

Migration assays were used to examine the effect 
of ZHX1 on GC cell motility. As shown in Figure 5, 
the number of migrating cells in the NCI-N87-ZHX1 
group was lower than the NCI-N87-NC group (83.3 ± 
7.6 vs. 24.7 ± 4.5, respectively; P < 0.05, Figure 5A), 
while the SGC-7901-SH group showed increased mi-
gration compared with the control group (306.7 ± 20.8 
vs. 163.3 ± 15.3; P < 0.05, Figure 5B).  

ZHX1 inhibits tumorigenicity in vivo 
 We further examined whether ZHX1 can inhibit 

tumorigenicity in vivo. The stable transfectants were 
injected subcutaneously into the dorsal flanks of nude 
mice. All nude mice developed tumor nodules at the 
injected site, and tumor formation was monitored and 
analyzed by growth curves (Figure 6A, B, P < 0.05). 
The results indicated that ectopic expression of ZHX1 
could significantly suppress the tumor growth in vivo. 
Thirty-five days later, the mice were euthanized and 
the xenograft tumors were photographed (Figure 6C 
and 6D).  

Immunohistochemistry analysis of Ki-67 antigen 
revealed that the percentage of Ki-67 antigen-positive 
cells was remarkably reduced in the tumors from 
mice implanted with NCI-N87-ZHX1 group cells than 

those with NCI-N87-NC cells (Figure 6E; P < 0.05). 
The percentage of Ki-67 antigen-positive cells in tu-
mors from mice implanted with SGC-7901 cells was 
higher than the control group (Figure 6F; P < 0.05). 
These data suggested that the reduced tumor growth 
in mice may be partly from the lower proliferation 
induced by ZHX1 expression. 

Discussion 
ZHX1 is a novel transcription repressor localized 

in the nucleus and is implicated in tumor progression, 
but its exact role in GC remains elusive. In this study, 
we examined, for the first time, the expression pattern 
of ZHX1 in GC tissues and its correlation with clini-
copathologic features. We observed that ZHX1 is 
predominantly localized in the nuclei both in tumor 
cells and normal cells, and that the expression of nu-
clear ZHX1 in GC tissues is lower than paired 
non-tumor tissues. The loss of ZHX1 protein in GC 
tissues may be partly because of the high expression 
of miR-199a-3p, which can suppress the expression of 
ZHX1 at a post-transcriptional level [16]. Further-
more, loss of expression of nuclear ZHX1 was corre-
lated with large tumor size, poor differentiation, deep 
invasion depth, and advanced TMN stage. These 
findings suggested loss of expression of nuclear ZHX1 
may contribute to the carcinogenesis of GC. 
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Figure 4. Effect of ZHX1 on the cell cycle and apoptosis in GC cells. (A) Ectopic expression of ZHX1 in NCI-N87 cells led to an increase of cells at G0/G1 phase and a decrease 
of cells at S phase; the statistical results are shown below (*P < 0.05). (B) Reduction of the ZHX1 level in SGC-7901 cells decreased cells at G0/G1 phase and increased cells at 
S phase; the statistical results are shown below (*P < 0.05). (C) Upregulation of ZHX1 induces apoptosis in NCI-N87 cells, and (D) downregulation of ZHX1 reduces apoptosis 
in SGC-7901 cells. The statistical results are shown below each panel (*P < 0.05). (E) Western blot analysis of cell-cycle regulators cyclin D1 and cyclin E (F) Western bolt analysis 
was performed to determine the expression of Bcl2, Bax and cleaved caspase-3 

 
Figure 5. Effect of ZHX1 on migratory ability in GC cells. (A) Ectopic expression of ZHX1 in NCI-N87 cells inhibited cell migration; the statistical results are shown on the right 
(*P < 0.05). (B) Reduction in the ZHX1 level in SGC-7901 cells enhanced cell migration; the statistical results are shown on the right (*P < 0.05). 
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Figure 6. Effect of ZHX1 on tumorigenic potential of GC cell lines in vivo. (A, B) Growth kinetics curves of tumors in nude mice implanted with NCI-N87 cells overexpressing 
ZHX1 (left) or SGC-7901 cells downregulated for ZHX1 (right), compared with the indicated controls. (C, D) Photographs of tumors from NCI-N87-ZHX1/NC groups and 
SGC-7901-SH/NC groups. (E) Representative photographs of immunohistochemical analysis of the Ki-67 antigen in tumors from NCI-N87-ZHX1/NC groups; comparison of 
proliferation index is shown on the right (*P < 0.05). (F) Representative photographs of immunohistochemical analysis of the Ki-67 antigen in tumors from SGC-7901-SH/NC 
groups; comparison of proliferation index is shown on the right (*P < 0.05). 

 
To elucidate the potential functions of ZHX1 in 

GC cell lines, we established a stable ZHX1 upregu-
lated NCI-N87 cell clone and a ZHX1 downregulated 
SGC-7901 cell clone. Cell growth was inhibited in cells 
upregulated for ZHX1 expression, as measured by 
CCK-8 assay, soft agar colony formation, and the 
nude mouse xenograft model. Reduction in endoge-
nous ZHX1 level in SGC-7901 cells enhanced the cell 
growth in vitro and in vivo. Several studies have 
demonstrated that ZHX1 may play a pivotal role in 
cell growth and differentiation. Wang et al. [11] found 
that ectopic expression of ZHX1 in HCC cell lines re-
sulted in inhibition of cell proliferation. In the current 
study, our results revealed that ZHX1 inhibits GC cell 
proliferation in vitro and in vivo. In addition, we found 

that ZHX1 could impair the migratory capacity of GC 
cell lines, which implicates that loss of ZHX1 expres-
sion in GC may facilitate metastasis.  

Abnormal regulation of cell-cycle processes is a 
fundamental aspect of cancer cells [18]. The G1/S 
transition is essential for cell proliferation and its 
dysfunction could contribute to the carcinogenesis of 
many human cancers [19]. ZHX1 can interact with the 
activation domain of the A subunit of nuclear factor Y 
(NF-YA). NF-Y is a trimeric transcriptional factor that 
comprises NF-YA, NF-YB, and NF-YC, and plays an 
important role in cell-cycle progression [20, 21]. 
ZHX2, another member of the ZHX family, can induce 
cell-cycle arrest by repressing expression of cyclins A 
and E [7]. However, the detailed molecular mecha-
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nism underlying how ZHX1 regulates the cell cycle is 
not clear, and more investigations should be per-
formed. We observed that overexpression of ZHX1 
can block the cell cycle at G0/G1 phase by decreasing 
the expression of cyclins D1 and E, and reduction of 
ZHX1 has the opposite effect. Moreover, we found 
that ZHX1 could induce cell apoptosis, which was 
associated with downregulation of anti-apoptotic 
protein Bcl2 and upregulation of apoptotic protein 
Bax and cleaved caspase-3. Apoptosis is a pro-
grammed cell death precisely regulated in normal 
cells. The imbalance of apoptosis and cell proliferation 
is a crucial event in tumor pathogenesis. Cancer cells 
can suppress apoptosis through a variety of molecular 
mechanisms, promoting the tumor progression [22]. 
Taken together, our findings suggest that ZHX1 plays 
a tumor suppressive role in GC cell lines and inhibits 
cell growth through inducing apoptosis and cell-cycle 
G1/S arrest. 

 In summary, we demonstrate, for the first time, 
that the expression of nuclear ZHX1 is downregulated 
in GC tissues and that ZHX1 can inhibit cell growth 
through inducing cell-cycle G1/S arrest and apopto-
sis. Thus, ZHX1 may functions as a tumor suppressor 
in GC. Further studies are warranted to clarify the 
detail of the molecular mechanism underlying these 
biological phenomena. 

Abbreviations 
GC: gastric cancer; ZHX1: zinc-fingers and 

homeoboxes 1; HCC: hepatocellular carcinoma; NLS: 
nuclear localization signal. 
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